Praise Letters from around the world...

"He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father."

John 14:12

Crown of Life Brooch

"As thou holdest alive, and I shall give thee a crown of life."

Rev. 2:10

Why not celebrate that glorious day NOW—TODAY? Hallelujah! There you wondered just what that crown will look like? I know that thing inspired the beautiful crown brooch you see here. I am sure our actual crown in heaven will be much more royal and beautiful, but let us take a moment together and consider us and others of what is available to us here on earth.

Yes—see this shimmering symbol as a witness to others and bring them into our family. Let them know that simple faith in your Jesus will receive a crown for them, too.

God bless you and I love you and thank you for forty glorious years of Harvest. Your love gift or Praise-Thon! Then please bring our crown to you—a big thank you!

—L.C.

August 2013...

The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are few..."

Luke 10:2

"I got filled with the Holy Spirit, and I had a great experience... I decided I want to continue to serve the Lord...

—E.A.

"...You motivate us to pray, to preach, to be well fed..."

—J.B.

"God is never early; He is always on time..."

—D.K.

"I am happy to write this mail to you because you have really affected my life positively. Every morning I do my devotions..."

—From Nigeria:

"I'm blessed from your ministry by watching it every day..."

—From Russia:

"...You motivate us to pray, to preach, to be well fed..."

—From China:

"I am happy to write this mail to you because you have really affected my life positively. Every morning I do my devotions..."

—From Nigeria:

"I mean for us, too:"

—Arthur Blessitt

Who was that, you ask? Yes, that was Moses, the one who parted the sea for his people! He also had the privilege of receiving that special jewel, that crown of life, from God. As he held it in his hand, I'm sure the Lord said, "Moses, you will receive a crown some day..."

"The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are few..."

Luke 10:2

If you are interested in finding out more about TBN, please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711

TBN is Available on Smart Phones & Internet Devices Everywhere!
And Greater Works...!

Have you ever wondered just how we, 2,000 years later, are supposed to do "and even greater works"? How about a TV station in the city of Jerusalem! Yes, with your six-story studio building located on Giv'at Hananya—the Hill of Grace—combined with satellite, cable, home dishes and the Internet, we have an office station in the land of the bible! Praise God Most High! He knew that these 21st century tools of technology would multiply the laborers by thousands of times! Jesus’ prayer has been answered—don’t you see it? Every TV screen is a laborer! But now we must translate programs into the languages of the nations. We are just now finishing up a whole new studio here in California for the Middle East. Dr. Raafat Girgis directs the Arabic network, Noza alGohil heads the Farsi network, Igor Nikolay is the director of the Russian networks. Chinese subtitles are being added to Praise the Lord and some of our other programs. Some of our family of programmers are translating with TBN into Spanish, Chinese, French, and German. Some African nations whose new networks are underway, includes a Swahili language network.

So, dear partners—rejoice, rejoice, rejoice! Do you see how we are fulfilling Jesus’ awesome prophecy, "And greater works shall [ye] do" (John 14:12)? I think it is, Jesus and the seventy only went to the towns and cities of Israel. They did not create networks of foreign languages. Jesus Himself spoke to only a few thousand in His lifetime here on earth. Today, the Kingdom is preached to more souls in one hour than in Jesus’ whole earthly ministry! Glory be to God Most High—"Greater Things" indeed! Yes, while we rejoice for forty years of glorious harvest, we have to remember that in Jesus’ day there were only an estimated 200 to 400 million souls on planet earth. We are told that today there are seven billion. How about a new satellite channel to South America, New Zealand and the whole South Pacific! Tired yet? How about a new Arabic language network for Pakistan? And, let’s not forget the 40 new satellite receiving dishes amortized that TBN is sending to Israel! WE HAVE now, I am stuned! Can I think of one more—on more—on more—one more studio, one more station, one more satellite [Jan 77, May 79, and we are still going strong]! We know you—forever, yes—"Greater Things".

(Continued from front)

International Praise from Manila, Philippines

Celebrating 40 Years of God’s Miracles—May 28, 2013

Matt shared about one of God’s miracles from within TBN’s program about the history of TBN.

Matt and Laurie were on hand as TBN’s satellite hub station in Manila hosted their first Praise program.

Matt with Pastor Mandhibu Hassan, Chief Inspector Roy Panti Valenzuela and TBN Asia's operations manager, Tony Flores.

Praise and prayer expressed in dance.

Praise the Lord—Manila style—with the Magdalene 17 Marching Band of Silang, Cavite.

Celebrating Praise the Lord Manila style with the Magdalene 17 Band of Silang, Cavite.

The Martins—Joyce, Jonathan, and Judy—had a special time of morning prayer.

Formerspy below where he Sons of God save resuce children in the real state of south India.

We enjoy a precious time of ministry with Mike Purkey.

Mr. T boldly shares about his faith in Jesus!

Singer/songwriter Betty Jean Robinson has been blessing the TBN family for years.

Former Vietnam POW, Col. Lee Binkley told his powerful testimony.

Duane Sheriff, senior pastor of Victory Life Church in Durant, OK.
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